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RV 1.171 
ṛṣi: agastya maitrāvaruṇi; devatā: marudgaṇa, 3-6 marutvān indra;  
chanda: triṣṭup 
 

àit? v @/na nm?sa/hm! @?im sU/Kten? i-]e sum/it< tu/ra[a?m! , 
r/ra/[ta? métae ve/*ai-/r! in he¦ae? x/Ä iv mu?cXv/m! Aña?n! . 1-171-01 
@/; v/ Staemae? métae/ nm?Svan! ù/da t/òae mn?sa xaiy deva> , 
%pe/m! Aa ya?t/ mn?sa ju;a/[a yU/y< ih óa nm?s/ #d! v&/xas>? . 1-171-02 
Stu/tasae? nae m/étae? m&¦yNtU/t Stu/tae m/"va/ zM-?ivó> , 
/̂XvaR n>? sNtu kae/Mya vna/Ny! Aha?in/ ivña? métae ijgI/;a . 1-171-03 
A/Smad! A/h< t?iv/;ad! $;?ma[/ #NÔa?d! i-/ya m?étae/ rej?man> , 
yu/:m_y<? h/Vya iniz?taNy! Aas/n! taNy! Aa/re c?k«ma m&/¦ta? n> . 1-171-04 
yen/ mana?sz! ic/ty?Nt %/öa Vyuiò;u/ zv?sa/ zñ?tInam! , 
s nae? m/éiÑ?r! v&;-/ ïvae? xa %/¢ %/¢ei-/ Swiv?r> shae/da> . 1-171-05 
Tvm! pa?hINÔ/ shI?ysae/ n̈n! -va? m/éiÑ/r! Av?yathe¦a> , 
su/à/ke/tei->? sas/ihr! dxa?nae iv/*ame/;< v&/jn<? jI/rda?num! . 1-171-06 
 
 

Analysis of RV 1.171 
 
Indra and the Thought-Forces 
 

 

àit? v @/na nm?sa/hm! @?im sU/Kten? i-]e sum/it< tu/ra[a?m! , 
r/ra/[ta? métae ve/*ai-/r! in he¦ae? x/Ä iv mu?cXv/m! Aña?n! . 1-171-01 
 
práti va enā́ námasāhám emi  sūkténa bhikṣe sumatíṃ turā́ṇām 
rarāṇátā maruto vediyā́bhir  ní héḷo dhattá ví mucadhvam áśvān 1.171.01    
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1. To you I come with this obeisance, by the perfect Word I seek right 
mental i ty from the swift in the passage. Take del ight, O Maruts, in the 
things of knowledge, lay aside your wrath, unyoke your steeds. 
 
Interpretation: 
To calm down is equivalent to unyoking the steeds in this verse. To 
unyoke the steeds may mean to relax the powers by which the tension is 
maintained.  
Maruts are the powers of our mental i ty in Heaven, Vayu in Antariksha, 
and Agni on Earth. Maruts represent a destructive force of the seeking 
mental i ty; i t is destructive because i t is seeking after the Divine, which is 
not yet ful ly manifested here. So everything that is not divine in i ts 
nature wi l l  be as i f demolished by them. Therefore Rishis always speak 
about their wrath. It is as i f Maruts are determined by the sensual 
mental i ty but seeking after the divine Truth (they are the younger 
brothers of Indra). By the senses it is impossible to real ize the Truth and 
sti l l  they are trying to do so and push the whole being towards this 
impossibil i ty unti l Indra comes from the beyond. It is only when they are 
united with the mental i ty of the Truth of Indra’s Light that they can 
gradual ly f ind it even in the senses. And that is the whole secret of our 
mental i ty in the terms of the dynamic real ization. One part is bui l t on the 
sensual mental i ty growing from the Ignorance, rooted in the  Inconscient 
(Maruts) and the other is free from i t and rooted in the Supramental 
Truth (Indra), when they meet and agree to work together they may 
change and transform the whole being and its perception of the senses 
into the dynamic truth of things. 
 
Vocabulary: 
rarāṇatā, rās c l . 2. P. rāti  ( p. rarāṇa), to grant, give , bestow , impart , 
yield , surrender RV. &c. &c. 
raṇ or ran (cf. ram) 1. 4. P. raṇati , raṇyati ; to rejoice, be pleased, take 
pleasure in (loc. , rarely acc.) RV.; to gladden, del ight, grati fy ib.: Caus., 
to cheer, gladden, exhi larate with (instr. or loc.) RV.; to be at ease, be 
pleased or satisf ied with, del ight in (loc.) ib. TS. AV.: Intens. (Subj. 
rāraṇat) 
raṇ 1. P. (Dha1tup. xi i i  , 2 raṇati} (Gr. also pf. rarāṇa), to sound, ring, 
ratt le, j ingle Kāv. Pur. 
 

@/; v/ Staemae? métae/ nm?Svan! ù/da t/òae mn?sa xaiy deva> , 
%pe/m! Aa ya?t/ mn?sa ju;a/[a yU/y< ih óa nm?s/ #d! v&/xas>? . 1-171-02 
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eṣá va stómo maruto námasvān  hr̥dā́ taṣṭó mánasā dhāyi devāḥ 
úpem ā́ yāta mánasā juṣāṇā́  yūyáṃ hí ṣṭhā́ námasa íd vr̥dhā́saḥ 1.171.02     
 

2. Lo, the hymn of your aff irmation, O Maruts; i t is fraught with my 
obeisance, i t was framed by the heart, i t was establ ished by the mind, O 
ye gods. Approach these my words and embrace them with the mind; for 
of submission1 are you the increasers. 
 
Interpretation: 
Maruts are the aspirations of our mental i ty towards the Divine. To them 
we should surrender our mind and heart, them we should aff i rm in our 
mental consciousness, and they wi l l  increase our surrenderings and make 
them grow towards the real isation of the Divine in our mind. 
 

 

Stu/tasae? nae m/étae? m&¦yNtU/t Stu/tae m/"va/ zM-?ivó> , 
/̂XvaR n>? sNtu kae/Mya vna/Ny! Aha?in/ ivña? métae ijgI/;a . 1-171-03 

 
stutā́so no marúto mr̥̄ḷayantu  utá stutó maghávā śámbhaviṣṭhaḥ 
ūrdhvā́ naḥ santu komiyā́ vánāni  áhāni víśvā maruto jigīṣā́   1.171.03       
 

3. Aff irmed let the Maruts be benign to us, aff irmed the lord of plenitude 
has become whol ly creative of fel ici ty. Upward may our desi rable 
del ights2 be upl i fted, O Maruts, upward al l  our days by the wil l  towards 
victory. 
 
Interpretation: 
‘When the Maruts are aff i rmed in our consciousness, then they should be 
merciful  to us, and Maghavan, Indra, when he is affirmed, should be 
most peaceful and bountiful within us. 
May our sensual  del ights be upl i fted [to the l ight of Indra]! And al l  the 
days, O Maruts, should be seeking [this impossible] victory! ’ 
 
“Al l  the joys that the human being seeks with his desire,” – says Sri  
Aurobindo, - “al l  the active energies of his waking consciousness,—his 

                                                 
1 Namas. Sayana takes namas throughout in his favouri te  sense, food; for 
“ increasers of salutat ion” is obviousl y impossib le.  It  is evident f rom this and 
other passages that behind the physica l  sense of obeisance the word carr ies 
with i t  a psychologica l  signi f icance which here disengages i tse l f  clear ly from 
the concrete f igure.  
2 Vanāni .  The word means both “forests” and “enjoyments” or as an adject ive,  
“enjoyable”.  It  has commonly the double sense in the Veda, the “pleasant 
growths” of our physica l  existence, romāṇi pṛthivyāḥ. 
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days, as i t is expressed in the brief symbol ic language of the Veda,—must 
be upl i fted to that higher plane. By vanāni are meant the receptive 
sensations seeking in al l  objectivities the Ananda whose quest is their 
reason for existence. These, too, are not excluded. Nothing has to be 
rejected, al l  has to be raised to the pure levels of the divine 
consciousness.” 
 
Vocabulary: 
komya mfn. polished (?; = kāmya, " lovely" Sāy.) RV. i , 171, 3. 
 

 

A/Smad! A/h< t?iv/;ad! $;?ma[/ #NÔa?d! i-/ya m?étae/ rej?man> , 
yu/:m_y<? h/Vya iniz?taNy! Aas/n! taNy! Aa/re c?k«ma m&/¦ta? n> . 1-171-04 
 

asmā́d aháṃ taviṣā́d ī́ṣamāṇa  índrād bhiyā́ maruto réjamānaḥ 
yuṣmábhyaṃ havyā́ níśitāni āsan  tā́ni āré cakr̥mā mr̥̄ḷátā naḥ 1.171.04   
 
 

4. I, mastered by this mighty one, trembling with the fear of Indra, O 
Maruts, put far away the offerings that for you had been made intense. 
Let your grace be upon us. 
 
Interpretation: 
‘ I  am overwhelmed by the presence of that Mighty Indra, trembling with 
fear, O Maruts, from his presence! 
Remove from us al l sharp and intense offerings, be merciful to us, O 
Maruts! ’  
The presence of the Inf inite Light and Power of the Divine Being which is 
not determined by senses is terrible for our sense-bui lt mental i ty. There 
must be a gradual interaction between the two, otherwise the whole 
being can be easi ly destroyed.  
  
 
Vocabulary: 
taviṣa, mfn. strong, energetic,  courageous RV.; m. the ocean Uṇ. Sch.; 
heaven ib.; n. power, strength (also pl.) RV. i  , 166 , 1 and 9 
īṣ, 1. A. (with prep. also P.) RV. AV.; to go, to f ly away, escape RV. 
Ai tBr.; to attack, hurt TS.; to glean, col lect a few grains. 
rej,  to cause to tremble or shake RV. (A.) to shine (cf. rāj) Dhātup. vi , 23 
to shake, tremble, quiver RV. 
ni -šita mfn. sharpened, sharp  (l i t . and f ig.) KaṭhUp. MBh. &c.; 
stimulated, excited, eager for (loc.) strengthened, prepared, presented 
RV. 
āre, ind. (loc. ; see ārāt) far, far from, outside, without RV. AV. 
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yen/ mana?sz! ic/ty?Nt %/öa Vyuiò;u/ zv?sa/ zñ?tInam! , 
s nae? m/éiÑ?r! v&;-/ ïvae? xa %/¢ %/¢ei-/ Swiv?r> shae/da> . 1-171-05 
 
yéna mā́nāsaś citáyanta usrā́  víuṣṭiṣu śávasā śáśvatīnām 
sá no marúdbhir vr̥ṣabha śrávo dhā  ugrá ugrébhi stháviraḥ sahodā́ḥ  1.171.05   
  
5. Thou by whom the movements of  the mind grow conscient and 
bri l l iant3 in our mornings through the bright power4 of the continuous 
Dawns, O Bul l of the herd,5 establ ish by the Maruts inspired knowledge in 
us—by them in their energy thou energetic, steadfast, a giver of might. 
 
Interpretation: 
This verse explains the previous precaution and fear to be overwhelmed 
by the divine l ight, cal l ing and invoking Indra as the source of our 
i l luminations that alone changes of our mental activities, mānāsaš 
c itayanta, into the divine l ight of knowledge, usrāḥ, by the power of the 
eternal truths of the Dawn, šavasā šašvatīnām, when the t ime is right for 
us, vyuṣṭiṣu, at the mornings of our spiri tual openings. 
 
It is in this t ime of our spiri tual openings that Indra is to establ ish in us 
the Knowledge with the help of Maruts, and give us his Power, for he is 
the Powerful One with the help of or by the means of the powerful 
Maruts. 
“The Maruts represent the progressive illumination of human 
mentality,” – says Sri  Aurobindo, - “unti l  from the f i rst obscure 
movements of mind which only just emerge out of the darkness of the 
subconscient, they are transformed into an image of the luminous 
consciousness of which Indra is the Purusha, the representative Being. 
                                                 
3 Usrāḥ. In the feminine the word is used as a synonym for the Vedic go, 
meaning at once Cow and ray of l ight .  Usha, the Dawn, also,  is gomatī ,  g i rt 
with rays or accompanied by the herds of  the Sun. There is in the text a  
s igni f icant assonance, usrā vy-uṣṭ iṣu,  one of  the common devices used by the 
Vedic Rishis to suggest a thought or  a connect ion which they do not consider i t  
essent ial  to br ing out  expressly.  
4 Šavas.  There are a host of words in the Veda for strength, force,  power and 
each of them carr ies with i t  i ts own pecul iar shade of s igni f icance. Šavas 
usual ly conveys the idea of  l ight as wel l  as force. 
5 Vṛṣabha. Bul l ,  Male,  Lord or Puissant.  Indra i s constant ly  spoken of as 
Vṛṣabha or Vṛṣan. The word is sometimes used by i tse l f ,  as here,  sometimes 
with another word governed by i t  to br ing out the idea of the herds,  e.g. 
Vṛṣabha matīnām, Lord of the thoughts,  where the image of the bul l  and the 
herd is plainly intended. 
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Obscure, they become conscient; twi l i t, half-l i t or turned into misleading 
ref lections, they surmount these defic iencies and put on the divine 
bri l l iance. This great evolution is effected in Time gradually, in the 
mornings of the human spiri t, by the unbroken succession of the Dawns.” 
 

Tvm! pa?hINÔ/ shI?ysae/ n̈n! -va? m/éiÑ/r! Av?yathe¦a> , 
su/à/ke/tei->? sas/ihr! dxa?nae iv/*ame/;< v&/jn<? jI/rda?num! . 1-171-06 
 
tuvám pāhi indra sáhīyaso nr̥̄́n  bhávā marúdbhir ávayātaheḷāḥ 
supraketébhiḥ sāsahír dádhāno vidyā́meṣáṃ vr̥jánaṃ jīrádānum 1.171.06     
 

6. Do thou, O Indra, protect the Powers6 in their increased might; put 
away thy wrath against the Maruts, by them in thy forcefulness upheld, 
who have right perceptions. May we f ind the strong impulsion that shal l 
break swiftly through. 
 
Interpretation: 
‘You protect the Heroic Souls of men, O Indra, growing in their power! Be 
one with Maruts whose wrath is gone! 
Powerful you hold them in their r ight perception! May we f ind the strong 
impulsion which wi l l  make our body, our sacrif icial dwell ing here, ful l  of 
nourishing waters of  del ight. ’  
 
Vocabulary: 
avayāta-heḍas mfn. whose anger is appeased RV. i  , 171 , 6. 
sāsahi, mfn. (fr. Intens.) conquering, victorious ib. (i fc.) able to bear  
Naish. 
vṛjana, (once vṛj-) n. an enclosure, c leared or fenced or fort i f ied place 
(esp. ‘sacri f icial  enclosure’; but also `pasture or camping ground, 
sett lement, town or vi l lage and its inhabitants’) RV. crookedness, 
wickedness, deceit, wile, intrigue ib. 
j ī radānu mfn. dropping or sprinkl ing abundantly RV. AV. 
 

Commentary 
 
A sequel  to the col loquy of Indra and Agastya, this Sukta is Agastya's 
hymn of propi t iat ion to the Maruts whose sacrif ice he had interrupted at 

                                                 
6 Nṝn. The word nṛ  seems to have meant or iginal ly act ive,  swift  or st rong. We 
have nṛmna, strength,  and nṛtama nṛṇām, most puissant of the Powers.  It  came 
afterwards to mean male or man and in the Veda is oftenest appl ied to the 
gods as the male powers or Purushas presiding over the energies of Nature as 
opposed to the female powers,  who are cal led gnā. 
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the bidding of the mightier deity. Less directly, i t is connected in thought 
with the 165th hymn of the Mandala, the col loquy of Indra and the 
Maruts, in which the supremacy of the Lord of Heaven is declared and 
these lesser shining hosts are admitted as subordinate powers who 
impart to men their impulsion towards the high truths which belong to 
Indra. “Giving the energy of your breath to their thoughts of  varied l ight, 
become in them impel lers to the knowledge of my truths. Whensoever the 
doer becomes active for the work and the intel l igence of the thinker 
creates us in him, O Maruts, move surely towards that i l lumined seer,”—
such is the closing word of the col loquy, the f inal  injunction of Indra to 
the inferior dei t ies. 
These verses f ix clearly enough the psychological function of the Maruts. 
They are not properly gods of thought, rather gods of energy; 

still, it is in the mind that their energies become effective. To the 
uninstructed Aryan worshipper, the Maruts were powers of wind, storm 
and rain; i t is the images of the tempest that are most commonly appl ied 
to them and they are spoken of as the Rudras, the f ierce, impetuous 
ones,—a name that they share with the god of Force, Agni. Although 
Indra is described sometimes as the eldest of the Maruts,—indrajyeṣṭho 
marudgaṇaḥ,—yet they would seem at f irst to belong rather to the 
domain of Vayu, the Wind-God, who in the Vedic system is the Master of 
Life, inspirer of that Breath or dynamic energy, cal led the Prana, which is 
represented in man by the vital and nervous activities. But this is only a 
part of their physiognomy. Bri l l iance, no less than impetuosity, is their 
characterist ic. Everything about them is lustrous, themselves, their 
shining weapons, their golden ornaments, their resplendent cars. Not 
only do they send down the rain, the waters, the abundance of heaven, 
and break down the things best establ ished to make way for new 
movements and new formations,—functions which, for the rest,  they 
share with other gods, Indra, Mitra, Varuna,—but, l ike them, they also 
are friends of Truth, creators of Light. It is so that the Rishi, Gotama 
Rahugana, prays to them, “O ye who have the f lashing strength of the 
Truth, manifest that by your might; pierce with your l ightning the 
Rakshasa. Conceal the conceal ing darkness, repel every devourer, create 
the Light for which we long.”  
And in another hymn, Agastya says to them, “They carry with them the 
sweetness (of the Ananda) as their eternal offspring and play out their 
play, bri l l iant in the activi ties of knowledge.” The Maruts, therefore, are 
energies of the mental i ty, energies which make for knowledge. Theirs is 
not the sett led truth, the di ffused l ight, but the movement, the search, 
the l ightning-f lash, and, when Truth is found, the many-sided play of i ts 
separate i l luminations. 
We have seen that Agastya in his col loquy with Indra speaks more than 
once of the Maruts. They are Indra's brothers, and therefore the god 
should not strike at Agastya in his struggle towards perfection. They are 
his instruments for that perfection, and as such Indra should use them. 
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And in the closing formula of submission and reconci l iat ion, he prays to 
the god to parley again with the Maruts and to agree with them so that 
the sacrif ice may proceed in the order and movement of the divine Truth 
towards which it is directed. The crisis, then, that left so powerful  an 
impression on the mind of the seer, was in the nature of a violent 
struggle in which the higher divine Power confronted Agastya and the 
Maruts and opposed their impetuous advance. 
There has been wrath and stri fe between the divine Intel l igence that 
governs the world and the vehement aspiring powers of Agastya's mind. 
Both would have the human being reach his goal; but not as the inferior 
divine powers choose must that march be directed,—rather as i t has been 
f irmly wil led and sett led above by the secret Intel l igence that always 
possesses for the manifested intel l igence that st i l l  seeks. Therefore the 
mind of the human being has been turned into a battle-field for greater 
Powers and is st i l l  quivering with the awe and alarm of that experience. 
The submission to Indra has been made; Agastya now appeals to the 
Maruts to accept the terms of the reconci l iat ion, so that the ful l  harmony 
of his inner being may be restored. He approaches them with the 
submission he has rendered to the greater god and extends i t to their 
bri l l iant legions.  
The perfection of the mental  state and i ts powers which he desires, their 
c learness, rectitude, truth-observing energy, is not possible without the 
swift coursing of the Thought-Forces in their movement towards the 
higher knowledge. But that movement, mistakenly di rected, not rightly 
i l lumined, has been checked by the formidable opposit ion of Indra and 
has departed for a t ime out of Agastya's mental i ty. Thus repel led, the 
Maruts have left him for other sacrif icers; elsewhere shine their 
resplendent chariots, in other f ields thunder the hooves of their wind-
footed steeds. 
The Seer prays to them to put aside their wrath, to take pleasure once 
more in the pursuit of knowledge and in its activit ies; not passing him by 
any more, let them unyoke their steeds, descend and take their place on 
the seat of the sacrif ice, assume their share of the offerings. 
For he would confirm again in himself these splendid energies, and i t is a 
hymn of affirmation that he offers them, the stoma of the Vedic sages. In 
the system of the Mystics, which has partial ly survived in the schools of  
Indian Yoga, the Word is a power, the Word creates. For al l  creation is 
expression, everything exists al ready in the secret abode of the Inf inite, 
guhā hitam, and has only to be brought out here in apparent form by the 
active consciousness. Certain schools of Vedic thought even suppose the 
worlds to have been created by the goddess Word and sound as f irst 
etheric vibration to have preceded formation. 
In the Veda i tself there are passages which treat the poetic measures of 
the sacred mantras,—anuṣṭubh, triṣṭubh, jagatī , gāyatrī ,—as symbolic of 
the rhythms in which the universal movement of things is cast. 
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By expression then we create and men are even said to create the gods 
in themselves by the mantra. Again, that which we have created in our 
consciousness by the Word, we can f ix there by the Word to become part 
of ourselves and effective not only in our inner l i fe but upon the outer 
physical  world. By expression we form, by aff irmation we establ ish. As a 
power of expression the word is termed gīḥ or vacas; as a power of  
aff irmation, stoma. 
 
In either aspect i t is named manma or mantra, expression of thought in 
mind, and brahman, expression of the heart or the soul,—for this seems 
to have been the earl ier sense of the word brahman,7 afterwards appl ied 
to the Supreme Soul or universal  Being. 
The process of formation of the mantra is described in the second verse 
along with the condit ions of i ts effectivity. Agastya presents the stoma, 
hymn at once of aff irmation and of submission, to the Maruts. Fashioned 
by the heart,  i t receives its just place in the mental i ty through 
confirmation by the mind. The mantra, though i t expresses thought in 
mind, is not in i ts essential  part a creation of the intel lect. To be the 
sacred and effective word, i t must have come as an inspiration from the 
supra-mental plane, termed in Veda, Ritam, the Truth, and have been 
received into the superf ic ial  consciousness either through the heart or by 
the luminous intel l igence, manīṣā. The heart in Vedic psychology is not 
restricted to the seat of the emotions; i t includes al l  that large tract of 
spontaneous mental ity, nearest to the subconscient in us, out of which 
rise the sensations, emotions, instincts, impulses and al l  those intuit ions 
and inspirations that travel through these agencies before they arrive at 
form in the intel l igence. 
This is the “heart” of Veda and Vedanta, hṛdaya, hṛd, or brahman. There 
in the present state of mankind the Purusha is supposed to be seated 
central ly. Nearer to the vastness of the subconscient, i t is there that, in 
ordinary mankind,—man not yet exal ted to a higher plane where the 
contact with the Inf ini te is luminous, intimate and direct,—the 
inspirations of the Universal Soul can most easi ly enter in and most 
swift ly take possession of the individual soul. It is therefore by the power 
of the heart that the mantra takes form. But i t has to be received and 
held in the thought of the intel l igence as wel l  as in the perceptions of the 
heart; for not t i l l  the intell igence has accepted and even brooded upon it, 
can that truth of thought which the truth of the Word expresses be f i rmly 
possessed or normal ly effective. Fashioned by the heart,  i t is confirmed 
by the mind. 

                                                 
7 Also found in the form bṛh (Brihaspat i ,  Brahmanaspat i);  and there seem to 
have been older forms, bṛhan and brahan.  It is from brahan (gen. brahnas) 
that,  in a l l  probabi l i ty,  we have the Greek phren, phrenos, s igni fying mind. 
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But another approval is also needed. The individual mind has accepted; 
the effective powers of the Cosmos must also accept. The words of the 
hymn retained by the mind form a basis for the new mental posture from 
which the future thought-energies have to proceed. The Maruts must 
approach them and take their stand upon them, the mind of these 
universal Powers approve and unite itsel f with the formations in the mind 
of the individual . So only can our inner or our outer act ion have its 
supreme effectivity. 
Nor have the Maruts any reason to refuse their assent or to persist in the 
prolongation of discord. Divine powers who themselves obey a higher law 
than the personal impulse, i t should be their function, as i t is their 
essential  nature, to assist the mortal in his surrender to the Immortal 
and increase obedience to the Truth, the Vast towards which his human 
facult ies aspire. 
Indra, aff irmed and accepted, is no longer in his contact with the mortal 
a cause of suffering; the divine touch is now utterly creative of peace 
and fel ici ty. The Maruts too, aff irmed and accepted, must put aside their 
violence. Assuming their gentler forms, benignant in their action, not 
leading the soul  through stri fe and disturbance, they too must become 
purely beneficent as wel l  as puissant agencies. 
This complete harmony establ ished, Agastya's Yoga wi l l  proceed 
triumphantly on the new and straight path prescribed to it. 
 
It is always the elevation to a higher plane that is the end,—higher than 
the ordinary l i fe of divided and egoistic sensation, emotion, thought and 
action. And it is to be pursued always with the same puissant wi l l 
towards victory over al l  that resists and hampers. But i t must be an 
integral exaltation. Al l  the joys that the human being seeks with his 
desire, al l  the active energies of his waking consciousness,—his days, as 
it is expressed in the brief symbol ic language of the Veda,—must be 
upl i fted to that higher plane. By vanāni are meant the receptive 
sensations seeking in al l  objectivities the Ananda whose quest is their 
reason for existence. These, too, are not excluded. Nothing has to be 
rejected, al l  has to be raised to the pure levels of the divine 
consciousness. 
Formerly Agastya had prepared the sacrif ice for the Maruts under other 
condit ions. He had put their ful l  potential i ty of force into al l  in him that 
he sought to place in the hands of the Thought-Powers; but because of 
the defect in his sacrif ice he had been met midway by the Mighty One as 
by an enemy and only after fear and strong suffering had his eyes been 
opened and his soul surrendered. Sti l l  v ibrating with the emotions of that 
experience, he has been compel led to renounce the activities which he 
had so puissantly prepared. Now he offers the sacrif ice again to the 
Maruts, but couples with that bri l l iant Name the more puissant godhead 
of Indra. Let the Maruts then bear no wrath for the interrupted sacri f ice 
but accept this new and more justly guided action. 
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Agastya turns, in the two closing verses, from the Maruts to Indra. The 
Maruts represent the progressive i l lumination of human mental i ty, unti l 
from the f irst obscure movements of mind which only just emerge out of  
the darkness of the subconscient, they are transformed into an image of 
the luminous consciousness of which Indra is the Purusha, the 
representative Being. 
Obscure, they become conscient; twi l i t, half-l i t or turned into misleading 
ref lections, they surmount these defic iencies and put on the divine 
bri l l iance. This great evolution is effected in Time gradual ly, in the 
mornings of the human spiri t, by the unbroken succession of the Dawns. 
For Dawn in the Veda is the goddess symbolic of new openings of divine 
i l lumination on man's physical consciousness. She alternates with her 
sister Night; but that darkness itself is a mother of l ight and always 
Dawn comes to reveal what the black-browed Mother has prepared. Here, 
however, the seer seems to speak of continuous dawns, not broken by 
these intervals of apparent rest and obscurity. By the bri l l iant force of 
that continuity of successive i l luminations the mental i ty of man ascends 
swift ly into fullest l ight. But always the force which has governed and 
made possible the transformation, is the puissance of Indra. It is that 
supreme Intel l igence which through the Dawns, through the Maruts, has 
been pouring itself into the human being. Indra is the Bul l  of the radiant 
herd, the Master of the thought-energies, the Lord of the luminous 
dawns. 
Now also let Indra use the Maruts as his instruments for the i l lumination. 
By them let him establ ish the supramental knowledge of the seer. By 
their energy his energy wi l l  be supported in the human nature and he wi ll 
give that nature his divine firmness, his divine force, so that i t may not 
stumble under the shock or fai l  to contain the vaster play of puissant 
activities too great for our ordinary capacity. 
The Maruts, thus reinforced in strength, wi l l  always need the guidance 
and protection of the superior Power. They are the Purushas of the 
separate thought-energies, Indra the one Purusha of all  thought-energy. 
In him they f ind their fullness and their harmony. Let there then be no 
longer stri fe and disagreement between this whole and these parts. The 
Maruts, accepting Indra, wi l l  receive from him the right perception of the 
things that have to be known. They wi l l  not be misled by the bri l l iance of 
a partial  l ight or carried too far by the absorption of a l imited energy. 
They wi l l  be able to sustain the action of Indra as he puts forth his force 
against al l  that may yet stand between the soul and its consummation. 
So in the harmony of these divine Powers and their aspirations may 
humanity f ind that impulsion which shal l  be strong enough to break 
through the myriad opposit ions of this world and, in the individual with 
his composite personal i ty or in the race, pass rapidly on towards the goal 
so constantly gl impsed but so distant even to him who seems to himself 
almost to have attained. 
 


